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institute., Tarsus, Asia

Dec. 1Fth. 1892.

Dear friend in Christ,

Though we are no acquainted with each other., i am sure 4c

one iLi faith.,and cne in Jesus Christ. i at familiar with your name as a benevolent

t.", thale ireii, the far Last. first let the

of yur valuaCie tie for a careful perusal 0: t'n-, enclocied parriet: then

De jour attention to the needs of the Tarsus christians for a lace of worship. Could

you be teere one unday,see the large audience ctowded into the smalLunsuita
ble build-

"
:_ftPn the sons of praise or voice of prayer being min

gled with

the ' e ceLrsing ane jesting of the peopleithus the be
tter class of

*f. :oife.,while others come with earnest desire to Le
ar the Gospel preache

findinL r. oi;. are often turn ei those in the church almost smother from 
close

111 a,11 livinL noW,he wolld, I am sure, 
make a direct appeal to al

christendom to ke I-. his eirthplace in this its 
most needy condition. i make this urgen

p..ea to some persoLopihi.
1C,L1L

obtain oux hearts Jee,ir-z-.

ho'pes have failed and now we 
must depend :n the tenevolenc

e of the christian

I write as tL,.: ireas. of th
e building Comm.

:.arsus evan7e1ica1 church
orir ehalf waiting for

vorie arisNer

name. .-i!oiey may 11-, the form of 
clieca,drafta,or tills.

Yours in christian ho





• $311. PAillr MTITUTE,

tarsus, Asia minor.

Good tidings from the birth-place of the Apostle

to the Gentiles to the friends and contri-

butors of St. Paul's Institute, and

to all who are interested in

the cause of Christ.

"And let us not be weary in well doing: for in

due season we shall reap, if we faint not."

APOSTLE PAUL.



ST. PAUL'S INSTITUTE,

TARSUS, ASIA MINOR,

April, 1892.

DEAR FRIENDS IN CHRIST,

You may have already known that the

aim of ST. PAUL'S INSTITUTE is both educational

and evangelical. The former being a boarding

school for the youth of Asia Minor, enabling

them to teach and preach the Gospel and become

leaders in the grand enterprise of Sunday. school

and Y. M. C. A. work. Although we have not

yet a proper edifice of our own, yet by the gener-

ous appropriation of our Board of Trustees we

have carried on the work in a rented house.

Arriving here four years ago, the first year we

had 17 students, the second year 25, and last year

with 40 we continued our school work. Our stu-

dents being from Greek and Armenian national-

ities, their mother tongues, Armenian and Greek,

the governmental language, Turkish, also English,

the Bible, mathematics and science were taught.

Naturally, we give great importance to English,

so that our students may be able to reach the large

treasures in literature and be fitted for greater

usefulness in the future. We closed the school

year with examinations in May. After a few days

of private examination we had two days' public

exercises in our hall and the Protestant Chapel.

Among hundreds, Mohammedan, Greek and
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Armenian friends were well represented ; many
leading men from the City Government, also
Army officials attended ; not only by their at-
tention given to recitations and essays, but also
by kind words did they express interest. This
examination was followed by five days of Bible
study or conference with all the students, the
object being to strengthen them in their Christian
life, and help prepare them for spiritual work
during the summer. The topics dealt with were :
"Witnessing for Christ," "Revivals," " Subjects
for Prayer Meetings, and How to Handle them,"
"Topics for Y. M. C. A. and Children's Work,"
"How to Organize New Sunday Schools," "How
to Work Among Youth and Children," "Every
Christian a Missionary," " Secret of the Apostles'
Success," etc. Teachers, students and all enjoyed
taking earnest part. This year we have 60 stu-
dents, representing six provinces (states) in Asia
Minor, and from 29 different cities and towns—
they come from Tarsus, Adana, Aintab, Marash,
Hadjin, Ceasarea, Talas, Nigde, Konia, Sis,
Karaman, Smyrna, etc. Three-fourths of our new
boys are from non-Protestant families, and many
are from places where there is no mission work.
This will show how great may be the influence of
our Institution. We had 70 new applicants this
year, but could receive less than half on account of
present accommodations. We encourage the boys
or their friends to aid as much as possible toward
support, and in many cases some society or a few
friends will contribute a little for a poor or father-
less boy, thus showing their interest. When you
know the difficulty of travelling in this country,
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then you woYdd realize the great zeal and earnest
desires of our students, who come by caravan,
ridings, horse or donkey from three to ten days'
distance ; their often travelling by night, food ex-
hausted, cold and hungry, passing many dangers
from robbers or bad roads, shows well their long-
ing and need for a Christian education.
I wish you could hear Sarkis, of Sis, an orphan,

tell how he longed and prayed for an education.
The Pastor wrote to us, but we could not give
him- any encouragement to come. He was not
satisfied. At last he left his master, lost some of
his wages, and walked down to reach us, 75 miles
distance, begging to be received and sheltered
in our school. After hearing his touching story
and knowing how much he suffered for the Truth,
his master often forbidding him to read the Scrip-
tures, and be now pleading for Christian instruc-
tion, could we say no? Nor did he object to our
proposition to work half-a-day and sleep in the kit-
chen. I wonder who would not be surprised to
see Moses, of Nigde, still cheerful and happy
after the sad experience through which he passed.
While coming on a solitary road some highway
robbers attacked him and his muleteer, tied their
hands and eyes, some guarding them with pistols
and daggers, threatening to kill them if they
made any noise, while others searched their
things and took their bedding, and clothing,
money and food, then they threatened to kill
them so that the matter might not be known.
After much crying and begging their lives were
spared ; and the robbers escaped, leaving Moses
and his companion bound. After some hours

.mm•Mir
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passers by heard their call and released them. 1
Moses reached us with only worn out clothing, N
but said "I am still glad." Why? Becanse my c
life was spared and I came to this school. t

SSPIRITUAL WORK IN THE INSTITUTE.
This is promoted through the instrumentality ii

of Sabbath school, Y. M. C. A., and by personal l'
work among the students. Our Sunday school s
now has a membership of 200, divided into 16 at
classes, taught by the teachers and elder boys. St
It is a great delight to the children to gather here
every Sabbath morning ; most of them are from s
poor families with very poor clothing, some hay- lit
ing no covering for head or feet ; yet neither ti:
rain nor cold hinders their regular attendance. v
After each session there is a children's prayer la
meeeting, where from 30 to 50 come together and di
take part in earnest prayer and words of encour- 111
affement. Often while listening without being sy
seen I could not help but be touched and strength- S. f
ened in faith. In this country there is great need
of work among children, and we endeavor to of
make our Sunday school practical as well as bene- In
ficial. Many take full notes of black-board exer- re
cises, which they say are for use when they go to 11(
their native towns and start a Sunday school. 111This school we trust is a working model which t 1
we hope will be vastly multiplied during the years fe
to come when ST. PAUL'S INSTITUTE shall send T.
forth its graduates to many parts of the country. m
Young people's work is carried on in four dif- H

ferent branches : Y. M. C. A. in the city, whose cc
work is to promote spiritual, mental, and social CI
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life amongits members and outside ; the latter by
visiting and helping the sick and needy, and en-
couraging others to attend religious services ;
they have weekly meetings and monthly public
meetings for all.
Y. M. C. A. in the school :—The older and

more Aperienced students work for the spiritual
welfare of the younger ones by personal conver-
sation and forming small groups for prayer, while
another committee visit the khans and talk with
strangers there.
It is over a year since the women's branch Was

started, and they have done good work, they
have weekly meetings and its members are by far
the most active among the women in church
work ; and by their visits, contributions and
labour, they help the sick and needy. The chil-
dren's branch, as mentioned above, is under a com-
mittee of Y. M. C. A., and their main object is to
spiritually influence the young members of the
Sabbath school.

All these branches, now with their membership
of 130, have held most of their meetings in the
Institute, and accomplished a good work. Our
regular Sabbath evening services are also held
here, and the Lord has greatly blessed the efforts
put forth in His name. Awakenings manifested
through the outpouring of the Holy Spirit at dif-
ferent times proved seasons of blessing for us all.
This winter while we were anxious to win our
new students to Christ who knew but little of
Him. we were richly blessed from on high. One
coming under our roof and seeing the peace and
Christian love among our students, and attending
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some of their religious meeting* can not help but
thank God for all His grace and kindness. The
spiritual change which has come to our boys is
very cheering. The work is not only among them
but is spread far and wide by their letters, as
many parents write me letters of gratitude on
their sons' behalf.
The past month will long be remembered by

our school for its fullness of blessing. Sabbath g
evening services proved to be Pentecostal sea- y
sons ; in each from 40 to 55 took part in pleading b
personally for the baptism of the Holy Ghost, Who t'
manifested His presence and changed the whole e
atmosphere of the school. The 14th and 15th h
days of the month were set aside for thanksgiving p
services. Any one attending and hearing the F
most touching confessions and praises of many
hearts could not help but realize the Lord was in 1(
our midst. I think all our school circle, with the p
exception of a few, are now on the Lord's side. f(
Glory be to His name "Who is the author and a
finisher of our faith." ,

0.
1 ]

OUR EVANGELISTIC TOURS.
If

For the past three years, by permission of our I ,
Board, I have been privileged to tour during the 1 f
summer months in many places. My first tour v
this summer was with Rev. Dr. Farnsworth, of
Cek area, in their mission field. We visited six lc
out-stations, in each - place found Protestant i(
preachers with their congregations, and the work 1
in a 'hopeful state. Dr. Farnsworth, with his 40 t 1
years' experience as missionary of the A. B. C. F. k 1
M. in Western Turkey Mission, is a grand old t t

t:
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veteran in the cause, known and loved by all.
Let not Christians in America estimate the work
of the American Board by the numbers gathered
into churches ; the work is broader and deeper
than they can ever realize, and has done much for
the uplifting of the people throughout this
country.

Everek, a town of 15,000, has a Protestant con-
gregation of 85, with a membership of 25. Two
years ago the Armenians were so hostile they
burned the Protestant church. While we were
there the present small school room was not large
enough to hold the people, so we were obliged to
hold the services in a large house ; over 600 new
persons heard the Gospel preached ; many non-
Protestants showed deep interest, took part in
earnest prayer for salvation, and urged us to stay
longer. While in Azizie I was even invited to
preach in the old Armenian church. Nor can we
forget the services held in Gemerek (near Sivas),
a large Armenian town with a Protestant congre-
aation of 300, and 45 church members. Up to this
time the hostility has been great on the part of
leading Armenians, yet the people were very
cordial and eager to hear the Word. The Protes-
tant church was filled with 400 to 500 every ser-
vice ; more than 900 new persons attended, many
were quickened and many more expressed desire
to serve the Lord. Sunday, July 19, will be long
remembered by that people ; five services were
held ; in the solemn inquiry meetings, where we
all felt the presence of the Holy Spirit, 42 women
and 84 men took part in earnest petition for their
salvation. The great encouragement and blessing
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received in this journey led me to plan another ]
tour to Konia Province (ancient Lycaonia), often n
visited by the Apostle to the Gentiles. The,places G
visited were quite inspiring. To be in Konia 1E
(Iconium), from whence St. Paul was driven; to
see Lystra, where he was stoned; and to pass the G
ruins of Derbe, where Paul and Barnabas preach- 11

ed, and from whence Timothy came, was very
interesting, yet it saddened our hearts to see the g
now prevailing ignorance and superstition. This ci
tour was chiefly among people where there was in
no evangelical work. In the whole Province of tc
nearly one and a half million there is evangelical li,
work in only three places. No work in many 11
large cities or towns, where thousands of nominal
Christians dwell; even in Konia, the capital of EC

the province, no Gospel work is done. In many ti
houses we held services; I was privileged to
preach to many hundreds—how eager they were, in
never before having opportunity to hear the
Truth; nor can we forget the open air service c t
held near a mosque and St. Paul's shrine. Our N
singing attracted many Greeks, Armenians and r i
Moslems; service was very interesting. The fol-
lowing day I was called before the Governor and tli
asked what right I had to preach so near a mosque tv
and in open air: I answered "If on that spot 9
drinking, playing and singing is allowed, why N(
not Gospel preaching also I" and quoted Christ's 11(
words, "What you hear in the ear, that preach ag
ye upon the housetops." To my surprise, this A:
answer seemed satisfactory. a
In the last summer I travelled 1,100 miles, gc

visiting 22 cities and towns. By the help of the bl
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Lord I preached 88 times and held 47 inquiry
meetings. Nearly 8,000 new persons heard the
Gospei, about 7,000 of whom were non-Protes-
tants, Greeks, Armenians and Moslems.

Their hearty welcome, eagerness to hear the
Gospel, and pleading for a longer stay, we can
never fbrget. Often after preaching I would an-
nounce an inquiry meeting, and most of the con -
gregation would remain ; no doubt some from
curiosity, but many from a real desire to learn
more of salvation. Scores who never knew how
to pray, perhaps for the first time offered the Pub-
lican's prayer. As far as we could see there were
hundreds expressing desire to serve the Lord,
with deep conviction of sin, and urging us to
send some one to teach and preach the Gospel to
them continually.
Our students also share the privilege of preach-

ing the Gospel.
We cannot estimate the work done in Bor and

other places by our students who went with us to
Nigde. Every Saturday two or three walked the
nine miles to Bor, then went through the market
or to houses inviting people for Sabbath services ;
they held three services each Sabbath, preaching
twice, and a Sunday school for the children.
There was no regular work in this town for some
years, and people seemed eager to hear the Truth ;
how much the students were pleased and encour-
aged ! The Lord gave them words to utter. An
Armenian Bishop tried hard to prevent people
attending, saying "How foolish you must be to
go to hear some young boys preach," but the Lord
blessed the words and works of His servants.
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Some of the boys went to near villages, selling
Bibles and religious books, thus scattering the
good seed by the wayside.
This was a seed sowing—we leave the result

with the Lord, to whom we pray that He may
raise many laborers for the harvest, and hope that
many students received from these places ',will be
.the means, through the power of God, for the
evangelization of this vast field for His own glory.

OUR NEED.

While we enjoy all these spiritual blessings our
temporal need is very great. It is sad to see
Tarsus, the birth place of St. Paul, and now a
city of 20,000 inhabitants, left to suffer so much.
Missionary work was begun here 30 years ago ;
now there is a Protestant congregation of about
300, but no proper church edifice or school build-
ing. The present chapel, an old dwelling fitted
up for the purpose, is not large enough, and un-
safe for gatherings. After patient waiting the
Christian people now are trying to raise about
£400, and earnestly plead for help to make
the amount £1,500, and thus secure a suit-
able church. Is there any one reading this ap-
peal who can find it in their power to help or
give Tarsus a church building where many may
gather to hear the Gospel preached, and souls be
saved?
As to our Institution, while we hope and ex-

pect that our Board, who have been so kind and
generous these four years, will see that we have
proper buildings where the youth of both sexes,
from many places can be properly accommodated,
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led to Christ, and trained for Christian work,

still we appeal to all Christians for help so that

we may have the necessary buildings, endow-

ments, scholarships, books, apparatus, etc. We

estimate $50 for one year's support for a poor

or orphan student. Who desires this privilege I

Wegnope all friends, Sunday schools and young

people's associations will accept this epistle as a

direct and personal appeal, and show their

interest by their earnest prayers and generous

contributions.
Saglaiegieflotilift5OlstavolferailtOolvoissims.

Wat16411/011111/104410111100,4"10"""OPPIPPI57-
aNAMOti a direct communication is

desired, so that we may know your specified ob-
ject and respond by special reports.

Yours in the cause of Christ,

H. S. JENA_NYA.N.

Superintendent, St. Paul's Institute,

Tarsus, Asia Minor.
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Subject: 

rb,

L

_ Sept. 14th ,

In reply refer to No._

Prof. D. C. Gilman,

timore, Md. ,

Dear 

I am in receipt of your favor of 12th instant inviting me to

act as one of the jurors at Atlanta "during the last two weeks in

September". 

The circular enclosed in your letter states that the jurors

are to meet on October 15th and I conclude that for September in

the above quotation you intended to write October.

If my presence will not be required unlbtobe it will

aive me much pleasure to accept your invitation, but if my servi-

ces are required the present month I shall have to take a few days

for consideration to determine whether or not I can be absent at

this time.

Very truly yours,

Comm9nder, U. S. NavY,

Supt. N. G. Factory•



Jtro 

Washington Haug Vara,

 , 189 .

 , U. S. N
Inspector of Ordnance.

SUBJECT :

Enclosure.
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